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4 000,000 NOW ENGAGED
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Dealers Mere Mach Concerned Over 

Possible Handicap by Reason 
of Proclamation

MAT BE EXEMPTED

ISSUED Antwerp. October Sv-Tke general bombardment ot 
the city of Antwerp wee beg* tty the Germans et S 
Am. to-day after a Anal demand for its surrender 
had been rejected. Late yestsfday the Germans auc- 
ceetfed I" crossing: the River’Methe after desperate 
fighting, and then there wee gk lull of several hours 

*|t!te flag came Into the 
Bom the German com-

,n Toronto. T*A
Business rronasetedI A Gouoral Bankinghe new explosive, is ; _ 

ter adequate battlefield
said to : 
— trial.

hav« been Paid Up Capital . 
Rest . .

- $15,000,000 
• 13,500,000f|NŒTx SOCIETY

BUILDING

rament coneid.r. petroleum c0„trabto, 
necessary to aeize American cargoes while a messenger under a

otiy with a formal demand 
mander that the city yield. v 

A reply as formal was transmitted.

This Enormous Army Engaged Along Front of 200 
Miles—Fighting in East Still Seems to 

Favor Russian Arms.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, October 8.—Heavy reinforcements of 

and artillery have reached the besieged garrison of 
Antwerp. Secrecy as to the Identity of these, troop» 
is being maintained at the War Office." Official» re
fuse to discuss the matter In any way, but It Is pos
sible to state that these reinforcements are not Bel
gians.

The artillery which has reached the beleaguered 
city is said to include a number of big naval' guns.

There is a new spirit of optimism here regarding 
the Antwerp situation despite the claims that are 
being made at* Berlin. The Press Bureau Informed 
the International News Service that it was unable 
to confirm the fall of one Antwerp fort.
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he new district of
Thereupon the Germsma brought their artil

lery across the Nethe and as soon as this was in po
sition, the bombardment was opened.

A terrific rain of shot and shell is now being pour
ed into the inner ring of fortifications, being directed 
principally on the forts No. 2, S, 4 and 6.

Local wool dealers are much concerned 
proclamation of the British War Office placing 
bargo on ail raw wool, 
exportation of wool from the United Kingdom to other 
than Russia, Belgium, France, Spain and Portugal 
Was prohibited, but private advices Inter 
the embargo extended to all^countrics 
wools, although mertnoes were not included so long 
as the buyer guaranteed that the wool is not for the

purdom, kc.
‘pwstient

over the
2,000,000 was entailed 
farine Department $: ETS3:1S

Robert Stuart, Kmj. 
Alexander Laird. E$q,
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George W. Allan. Beq.
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Antwerp hag ooooooooooooooooooooooo WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKINC BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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oo WAR SUMMARY.
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oold Calvert, home at : 
Mt been purchased by a.

of the Enemy»’ Force Near North ofRiverdale, Md, 
L-ofstrand Aline Seem» To Have Been

O
If Canada la Included in the embargo, woollen 

facturera here, are placed in a most serious
Very large Government

OOOOOOOO manu-
position

Dispatch to London says the[ipjria, October 8.—"On our left wing in the north
s' region the enemy has made no progress at any 
_ , jje has withdrawn at certain points, particu
le lt north of Arras, where the conflict is spread- 
L eat under conditions favorable to us.
: .ttoM of the two cavalry forces are now spreading 

i the North Sea/'
the Somme and the Oise, In the region

contracts have been and are 
being placed for blankets and other clothing supplies 
for the British forces, as well as the Canadian 
tlngent. The mills have accepted these orders 
assumption that unlimited supplies of wool would he 
available.

Belgian Government 
Was moved from Antwerp to Optend on Wednesday.lly, financier and railroad 

lied in Washington. builder of 
He was 7®

London, October 8.—Official information as tô the 
fighting along the northwestern extremity of the bat
tle line in France is to the effect that it Is entirely 
satisfactory to the Allies.

Berlin says that the Russian advance into East 
Prussia through the Province of Suwalki has been 
checked.

The oper-
chill, First Lord of 
to be at Antwerp 
t Staff.

Present stocks of domestic wool arc es
timated at about a quarter of a million pounds, while 
stocks of foreign wools In Canada arc never large, 
especially when prices are at the high level obtaining 
this past year are more, 
first Government contracts there has been

the British Ad- 
consulting with the Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 

Rates
et «boost as far as

The French soldiers are fighting with great dash 
and vitfbr.

Japanese forces have occupied Island of Yap in the 
Caroline Group, east of the Philippines.

:They advanced their positions against 
strong resistance and at one point where the Ger-

Ifloye, the enemy is always in force, but we have 
Rtsken the greater part of the position, which had 
|m compelled to yield previously.”
-At north of Aisne the compactness of the German 

jpOM appears to have diminished.
“At centre between Rheims and .the Meuse there 

On the heights of the Meuse

Education at London, 
ifter its members 
lth newspaper

°nl • has de- 
must not discus* 

reporters.

Since the placing of the ’mans had been able to make progress they withdrew 
in order and were able to beat back the Invaders 
with losses. BERLIN HS IT FORCES 

IDF IK STEM PROGRESS
The Russian General Staff admits that German 

reinforcements sent from Knoeigsburg are holding the 
Russians in check.

much ac
tivity In the domestic wool market, the demand being 
very spirited, which proves the small stocks 
on hand.nent is spending $10,000.000 on* 

oops. Italian
Wool dealers, however, are not disposed to 

think that shipments of wool from Great Britain to 
Canada will be prohibited, although no advices have 
been received to substantiate that belief.

The last remnants of the apprehension felt 
the operations of Germany cavalry supported by in
fantry, in the region of Lille, France, appeared to

army is now thorough- nothing to report, 
hreen Verdun and St. Mihiel the enemy has with- 
iwn to the north of Matten Chattel. He continues

First contingent of the Canadian troops for the front 
have arrived In home waters. They will be landed 
to-day and will proceed immediately to an Inland 
training camp to prepare for active service.

Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes, In an Interview at New 
York, said that Canada could send 600,000 men to the 
war if they were needed.

been removed to-day as the result of lest 
night’s French official communication, saying that 
on the Allies’ left wing the German cavalry was held 
in check, while to the north of Lille it has been 
driven bac»; also that between Chaulnes and Roye 
the ground previously ceded has been retaken.

The grand total of men now engaged in eastern 
France and Belgium is approximately 4,000,000, and 
the battle line is now about 200 miles long.

Beginning in the Wop«--e district of Lorraine, it 
stretches west

Fort Brochem At Antwerp Captured After Heavy 
Fighting and Belgian Sortie Repulsed.■s "working year" la 1,000 cars „ day 

UyeL* SU”deyS and h”lida>'s. or 30s.-
ip hold St. Mlhlel and some positions to the north 
K( gt Mihiel on the right bank of the Meuse, 
tin the Woevre district violent attacks which the 
Mtmy has attempted to the east of Apremont have 
pm repulsed.
l“0n the right wing in Lorraine and the Vosges 
■Se la no change.
Eln Russia on the front of East Prussia the Rue- 
fjitn offensive continues. There is sharp fighting on 
Rhe frontier west of Swualki.

One large dealer stated this morning that:
"In case we arc unable to secure Uilpmentu wo will 

have to dole out our present supplies hr carefully as 
possible, giving our customers the preference, of

Berlin, via Amsterdam. October 8.—The repulse of 
Antwerp garrison in fighting between the Inner and 
outer forts there, and the continued success in the 
movement to flank the Allies In France are announced 
In an official statement issued at the War Office:

"Heavy fighting between great forces of cavalry 
continues at the western end of the battle line In 
France," says the statement. "Infantry figure in the 
conflict only occasionally. We took Douai from the 
French and they have been striving to drive us out 
for several days without success. We are making 
steady progress."

"Capture of Fort Broechem at Antwerp 
compllshed after heavy fighting. We captured three 
field guns, four heavy batteries and many machine 
guns. The Belgians attacked our troops between the 
outer and inner forts after we have effected a breach 
that allowed us to approach the city. They 
repulsed."

Jse Machine Co. announced an eight 
wages of their salaried employe,, He waa far from sanguine regarding the outlook. 

"We have received our wool 
all together, in the past, through British houses, 
it is safe to say, In view of the big demand for 
breds in Great Britain, that all available 
crossbreds in New Zealand and Australia have been 
taken up by those houses so that the outlook for doing 
business direct is not encouraging.

The French War Department says that the ground 
previously yielded by the Allies between Chaulnes and 
Roye has been re-taken.

He added : practically
i from Philadelphia during Septem- 
rease of 1,043,124 bushels s■ he Somme River, from which 

point it swings t-u^.*<]y to the north east into Rel
ever same

supplies of
North of Lille the German cavalry has been driven

said to have invented 
>e carried in the pocket with which 
vireless messages without

* WHEREABOUTS OFFICIALLY WITHHELD. There have been 26 days of fighting in this titanic 
engagement and even yet the end is not in sight. 
Douai and Twa/nai have been' re-occapied by " Ger
man troops.

All of northwestern Belgium swarms with Uhlans 
who are fighting desperately to steam the advance 
of the French cavalry which preceded heavy detach
ments of French and British infantry.

simple ap-
Much of our

present business, however, is for supplies for the 
British Government so that it seems impossible that 
the proclamation would include this country, 
are hourly awaiting some definite instructions from 
our British headquarters but In the 
only do business on (he stocks we have on hand. The 
situation is most unusual."

I London, October 8.—Part of the igent of 83,000 
Weent-by Cfrmida for swvferm in
rJOngtand to-day and were sent to an inland training 
rt»mp. They are supposed to be at Aldershot, but of
ficial announcement as to their whereâbouts is with
held. The stay of the troops at the training camp is 
«pected to be brief, but War Secretary Kitchener Is 
Atermlned that no troops shall go to the front until 
folly prepared for the arduous task before them.

The ships carrying the contingent to England 
haded by the liner Franconia, which carried the 
>staff officers.

Except for German attadks on the two wings there 
has been nearly complete calm along the front.

British Press Bureau admits that Germans before 
Antwerp have pushed forward their positions in the 
face of desperate resistance.

was ac-

We
lent is about to place 

60,000 sweaters for soldiers. If 
ed it would 
ufacturers.

orders in
meantime can

mean over $1,000,000

Upward Trend of Price».Petrograd despatches state that engagements are 
being fought along the entire line of the Russian ad
vance in Galicia, Russian Poland, and East Prussia. 
The fighting is on a particularly large scale in East 
Prussia, where the Russians, under General Rennen- 
kampf, are pushing their offensive and driving the 
Germans who retreated following their defeat at 
Augustowa. The Russians reports that they have 
captured three armoured motor cars and several 
heavy machine guns. Among the German prisoners 
the Ruslans say are boys of 16 and 17.

The fighting is also in the nature of 4. general 
engagement in Southern Poland and Galicia, where 
the Austrians are trying to hold back two Russian 
armies, advancing to capture Cracow.

In Galicia, too, the Austrians have made desper
ate efforts to resume the offensive and advance to 
.the relief of Przemysl, but have been unsuccessful, 
the fortress is still holding out despite the great 
damage inflicted by the heavy Russian siege guns.

The guns are keeping up a continuous bombard
ment and many buildings in and around the fort
ress have been set on fire.

BRITISH WOMEN «DISof establishing a winter presene 
s, the Rockefeller Foundation has 
cres of land on the Gulf of Mex-

The first day of thé present series of London wool CARDEN INCIDENT CLOSED.
Washington, October 8,—The 

closed, so far ns this government is concerned. State 
Department officials said it had been decided

sales saw prices on. wools suitable for army clothing 
advance some 20 to 80 per cent, over the closing1 
prices in the July series, while greasy crossbred 
from 10 to 15 per cent, higher, 
practically all for the home trade.

Garden Incident Is

TO FILL MEN'S PUCESThe second boat was the Lapland.

The buying was push the matter any further end that the Interview 
Merinos were In J attributed to Hlr Lionel Carden, .in which he attacked 

poor demand and prices declined from 10 to 16 per the President's policy in Mexico will be allowed to

will address the American Bar 
shington, D.C., Fifteen Thousand Want to Do Men’e Work While 

Latter Fight on the Continent.
October 20, 21 

William Howard Taft will follow 
idress. The embargo Was placed on exports on that rest undisturbed. Ambassador Spring-Rice has been

DALE AS COLUMBUS OAF _ . _ _ day owing to the fact that Information was at hand i unofficially notified to this effect.
London. Eng., October 8.—Remarkable testimony to showing that «agents In neutral countries were mak- _______________ .

the eagemeea with which women wish to fill the ]„g purchases destined for German woollen manu-
places of men who have been called from England facturer». Yesterday, the second day of the series , . - . . „ „„
to fight for their country Is given by the women's Baw opening prices well maintained under a spirited, ,, ’ 7. ™ arm1' ,n
emergency con», which, under the leadership of the demand from the home trade r„r secured crossbreds ! “*km th" °,f<,n"lve th« Austro-
Duchess of Marlborough, has compiled a register of and all parcels suitable for the manufacture of '"rm“n. '“T* ““"L* th" ™tUl‘‘ R‘Ver' " W“ *»- , 
more than 15,000 names of women who desire to be of khakis and other army clothing. The present ser- "T L Skirmishing between cavalry de-
SerVlCe' les is serving to get up a standard of value, and will , "«"‘k » "«*.

“How diverse the jobs they seek.” says Mrs. Flora ! only last a few day, as the trade i, not able to move I “ , the artlll">' be!," broUKht lnto «“on.

Annie Steel, in writing of the work of women's emer- any great quantlty'ln the present condition of trade. I , n thTvt , ", m 7""!'. IT AU"
gency corps, "may be guessed by the entries of more ____ ;_______________ trlans along the Vistula River has been unopposed
than 100 interpreter—none of whom speaks fewer SITUATION ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY ! ‘° 7,PrMe"‘ fbr ‘be "t'‘lCke by lb«

. _ sacks, but now the Invaders have reached the ground
e even London. October 8. Official information as to the ! selected by the Russians for the first battle and It 

fighting along the northwestern end of the Baltic

k United States for $1.000.000 loan
>p. Last year Porto Rico export- BIQ BATTLE HAS BEGUN.f k™ York, October 8.—Columbus Day, which 

* Monday, October 12, will be observed as a holiday 
fomany of the eastern, middle, western and south- 
Wern 8tates- In New York all exchanges will be 
tiosed for all business

s of coffee, mostly to countries falls
This year’s crop Is larg-

Ider of 1,600 shares of Brooklyn 
is heading movement to force an 
>rs of profits not paid out In divi- 
ccountants have found that com- 
nce organization more than $52,- 
money paid out in dividends or 
Jtion of gas and maintenance of

purposes and the Chicago 
of Trade will also remain closed.

VIA 8AYVILLE.
I Berlln' «Y wireless, via SayviUe, r 
SWrt °f Gen' Von Hlndensburgs army has at- 

[ * i«”«i°n with the Austrians before Ivangorod
twill. Vistula, where the Russians are concentrat- 
t'dlb bank' Near SuwaUtl only a small part 
! tit, 7 “'«draburg's army has been left, but 
I ™™ ,ucc«edetl In preventing a Russian advance 
1 -ward East Prussia despit 
•^Russians.''
wT1\Gem,an New" Agency «tales that in 
«dleL „ ,s odld lbd '0yal CO"dUct <* ‘he Polish
««ta, n„l7 Ï6™8" army tb* “"“-Polish "Oset-" 

Union is being dissolved.

October 8.— “A
than four languages, and some of them 
and of more than 200 expert horsewomen 
a few hours’ notice to serve at home or obroad and 
who are capable of managing or working in

ready at has begun.
BATTLE LINE EXTENDS TO BELGIUM.

Paris, October 8.—Battle of the Aisne has finally 
been extended to Belgian soil, and furious fighting is 
reported to be in progress between the Germans and 
the Allies at Menln, Ypres, Poperinghe, Courtai, 
Waerghem and Dudenarde. The scene of this fight
ing, however, is a considerable distance from General 
Von Kluck’e main line of communication. Another 
reverse for the Germans is reported from Boissons, 
where the British are said to have undermined a 
German trench. Dynamite mines were exploded and 
the trench was destroyed with a loss of from 400 to 
500 German soldiers..

line, in France, is to the effect that It is entirely 
satisfactory to the Allies.

"In the meantime the Russian attack on the Qer-
will of James Campbell, of St. 
I by nieces and nephews. Will 
ate to St. Louis University 21 
widow or of children of Lois C. 
) as his daughter, but declared 
istants, who also question will’s 
hat it was changed after being

remount
Many of these, having shot and camped all 

eminently suited for rough work. 
Then there are 160 expert motorcyclists 
patrol or despatch work, and endless stalwart 
women for such jobs as omnibus Conducting, milk de
livering, gardening and the farm work that Is general
ly done by lads of 19 or 20.

French soldiers are fight
ing with great dash and have advanced their posl-

mans. driven from Huwalkl," says the official state
ment, "Is increasing In strength.

camps, 
over the world, are Naval guns have 

been brought up to shell the fortifications occupied 
by the enemy In Mazurlan Lake region.

“Five of the forts at Przemysl have been silenced 
by our guns.

tlons against strong resistance.
Between the Somme and the Meuse, where the two 

armies occupy trenches in strong positions, both are 
still awaiting developments <*i the wings, 
the eastern theatre of war. both Germans and Rus
sians claim victory in Southern Poland.

The Austrian General Staff announces that the 
Austro-German army, which invaded Pdland from 
Cracow has forced the Russians to retreat from 
Opatow and Klinontow and is now starting to force 
them to retreat from the River Dunajec.

e numerical superiority of eager for 
; young

It Is apparent that the Galician 
stronghold will have to yield or be destroyed, 
heavy artillery has completely destroyed two forts"Of course, behind and beyond these 

freak volunteers comes the great 
domestic workers, clerical agents and the number
less well educated intelligent women who are fully 
capable of shop and general business work. Naturally 
enough, qualified doctors, nurses and dispensers 
drafted out as soon as they come in. 
domestic servants follow suit; but every day’s re
gister points to the fact that we have here a mighty 
agents for the national good.”

more or less and fire is now raging in three parts of the town 
within the forts.

roit ‘ and Michigan automobile 
telegram to Michigan members 

; against proposed tax on autoe.
3 tend to force closing of many 
i industry, temporarily at least. I 
re are, approximately 1,548,350 
the United States, whose own- 
mal and state taxes."

army of nurses,
RUSSIAN ADMIRAL HELD.

wL^TaT-brakeTuT8 ^

‘ to Zrl h,11”11 AdD,iral Kkrldlo,f was placed in 

«to* he wa, ,Ja’ contlnBd ,or Bom® “me, after 
iHht hours' I", rred l° roilltary ^‘ration, camp.
». Russian el BerHn' where h” >» •“>« held, 
ton Rovernment Is trying to secure his re-

Several sorties have been at
tempted but these now seem to be losing in strength."

BELIEVE T8ING TAO WILL SOON FALL.
Pekin, October 8—The Japanese Legation announc

ed that several German batteries at Tsing Tao had 
been silenced by the Anglo-Japanese bombardment.

“The fall of Tsing Tao is only a matter of time,” 
said a statement Issued at the Legation.

"The garrison is short of food and reports that 
the soldiers are on verge of mutiny are persistent.”

Cooks andFIERCE FIGHTING AROUND LILLE.

Ostend, October 8.—Fierce fighting has been in 
progress for 3 days around Lille. Reports received 
here state that the German cavalry have lost 2,000 
in an attempt to take Lille, but thus far have been 
unsuccessful. The French succeeded in getting a 
large force into that town by a night dash, and have 
held it against every attack.

The Germans have occupied the region about Tur- 
coing and Roubaix, north of Lille. They have brought 
up large forces of infantry, which are moving behind 
a screen of cavalry numbering at least 20,000. These 
cavalry forces extent as far'as Ypres.

Reports received here state that large reinforce
ments have arrived at Antwerp and are aiding the 
Belgians.

C088ACK8’ SUCCESSES.
Petrograd, October 8.—The Cossack successes in 

Hungary is steady, according to reports from the

pathians west of Sanok, captured a military train 
carrying troops and guns.

Word •i

A detachment that dashed through the Car-ilder and designer of warship», 
rill be the last great war in 
iinpowder used. Possibility of 
nitely more powerful has been 
ie a great effort to secure most 
>f them before another strug- 
ug novel weapons used in the 
trol bomb. Use of poisonou» 
lanned by military engineers."

MORE COMMODIOUS QUARTERS
1

sermans report success.
Fwnt ^er 8—A“»=k= by Russians 
law” Suw“lRI have 

"S 2,700 prisoners 
minor

“••"M 4.100

Messrs. Warner, Tucker & Co., of Boston, bankers 
and brokers, who make a specialty of water power 
and tractloh developments. In order to accommodate 
the growth of their organisation, have 
more commodious quarters in the new extension of 
the State Mutual building, 60 Congress street, Bos-

ln the
been repulsed, the enemy 

and nine machine guns. In 
engagements tn .Poland we 

Prisoners west of Iyangorod.

Bmoved into
successful

PHILLIPS SQUARE.
IAN LOAN.
.—As a result of the enthu-

CAPTURE twonouncement of victories over 
I Austrians, the government 

from the people when

STEAMERS.,Hon* Ko
and

COMMERCIAL PAPER.
New York, October 8.—A wide open market In 

commeÿfial paper has developed. Conditions have 
improved to such an extent that all the regular buy
ers including the largest banks and trust companies 
are now in the market.

Dutch SilverAmerican ! _Germa” steamer Tannen- 
km-sht ta taZ* rean“r Pa,lK have 

by British ship, as prisoners.

PLANS FOR REMOUNT DEPT.

St. John, N.B., October 8.—The first definite' an
nouncement of the plans of the remount department 
of the Imperial Army was made here today by Gen
eral Sir Frederick Benson, head of the department 
in Canada. He said both St. John and Halifax will 
be used for horse depots and shipping centres. He 
expects to see 8,000 horses a week handled.

the national loan of 500,000.- 
This loan will be at 5 P61" UNUSUAL INTEREST CENTRES ROUND THE 

DIRKS’ COLLECTION OF QUAINT PUTCH 
SILVER FOR THE REASON THAT THE SELEC- 
TION OF BOWLS, VASES, BOXES, BASKETS, 
SPOONS, ETC., WILL, PROBABLY,. NÉVER BE 

DUPLICATED. CONSEQUENTLY PRESENT DE- 
SIGNS WILL BECOME PRACTICALLY IRRE
PLACEABLE.

PRICES ARE FROM S&00,

AT antwerp-
1 to advanL The Germa" torcea that at- 
outer AntWerP tbrQ“*b ‘b« braacb

*• Belgian , fort« bave been forced back by

f® Md TenuonT ° the Sta*- The Germane 
^Mcde. ' c and A'osL hat they have lost

Ctb"«”» hLr’fkl bMk ct Dendrc lt !, said the 

h««e —av. to tak= dbe defensive.
«PV am t “ ,0rUfled “t Assehe

B>Jk BOK- M * Civet.

:e states.

With the high-grade paper cing only In moderate 
supply the tendency is toward shading rates. Choice 
names with regular maturity are pawing at 7 per cent, 
with some concessions beneath this figure here and 
there.

[RESTS EXPAND.
r 7—Shell Company of Call- 
option secured two years ago 
nvestment Company for Pur* 
ie Turner Oil Company pro- 
adjoining the properties of 
s, Limited, and the W. K. 
ttly purchased by the Shell

* the

Shorter periods command per cent.BRITISH NAVY MIGHT PROTECT OSTEND.

M0NTÜEAL CLEARINGS
Washington, October 8.—At the British Embassy the 

impression prevadls that in case of a German attack 
on Ostend. the Belgian Government might be trans
ferred across the channel to England so that the 
British naval forces 'could undertake to protect the 
town against the German forces on land.

bin-•'WJE v>

-
' Montreal clearings for the week ending October 8:

' ........
. '^|4;

'jjjSEg[f1914. 1912.
160,745,808$66,000,642 $64,002.647Ê Vgp
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